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REYNOLDS GAME FARM UNDER FIRE AGAIN
By Bill Conners

The state’s last surviving game farm is being eyeballed for the partial development of a 12.5-mile
community rail trail. The state Department of Environmental Conservation is about to put the final
touches on an agreement that will thread a portion of the trail along an existing abandoned rail bed
for approximately 1700 feet through the Richard E. Reynolds Game Farm outside of Ithaca, in the
Town of Dryden, Tompkins County.
New York State has been managing pheasant hunting in the state since 1908. The state’s first rearing
facility was built in 1909. Eventually, the state was operating seven such facilities. The Richard E.
Reynolds Game Farm opened in 1927 and sits on nearly 170 acres; it handles everything from egg
laying to incubation and hatching. Nearly 100,000 pheasant chicks are hatched at the farm
annually, and about 30,000 are raised to maturity.
Since the pheasant rearing program peaked with seven farms in operation, closures have dwindled
the number of farms down to one – the Reynolds Game Farm. Needless to say, the sporting
community – upland bird hunters in particular – are touchy about anything they perceive as a threat
to the farm.
Just the prospect of the Reynolds property disappearing into the same fog that took the other six
farms is enough to jolt the state’s pheasant hunters to attention. In December of 2008, Governor
David Paterson announced that he intended to close the Reynolds farm because of state budget
shortfalls. He planned to donate the 8,000 remaining breeder pheasants to charitable organizations
to be used to feed the needy, a move that very likely would have been illegal.
Apparently, the Albany machine felt that the estimated $750,000 operational cost for the farm was
too high. Actually, the majority of the cost of operation is covered by the state’s conservation fund,
which is where fees from the sale of hunting, fishing and trapping licenses are deposited. By January
of 2009 Paterson walked the plan back after the New York State Rifle and Pistol Association rallied the
sporting community and raised the funds necessary to file for a restraining order.
More recently, a plan emerged to construct a trail on the abandoned rail bed that traverses the
farm. The first approach was made about two years ago and it looked like the attempt had been
successfully beaten back. It wasn’t; it was simply put on ice.
Last fall the plan was taken out of cold storage, dusted off and put back in play. Three options for the
trail were committed to paper. One followed the rail bed while another skirted the perimeter of the
farm on two sides. The last wends its way along a creek that flows through the property then parallels
the rail bed, emerging on the northeast boundary of the farm.
A meeting was held at the farm last September. The sporting reps felt that if there HAD to be a trail,
the one on the perimeter was the best option. Trail advocates insisted that the trail should be
constructed on the rail bed. The DEC has now decided that the trail should be on the rail bed. Not
only that, the Office of Parks and Recreation has awarded the project managers a $182,000 grant
that will be used to construct it there.
New York State Conservation Council President Chuck Parker informed the DEC that dismissing the
perimeter trail option did not make any sense. His observation is that a perimeter trail would be more
visible and therefore a better crime deterrent.
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Use of the rail bed would shorten the trail by 400 feet, but it is a trail and usually the longer the better,
at least from my perspective. There is also the possibility that dividing the farm with the trail could
impact future uses of the property. I am one of those concerned about that problem.

The matter of permitted uses on the different classifications of DEC lands has been a contentious
issue. Last year DEC constructed a Mesonet weather station in the Wassaic Multiple Use Area in
eastern Dutchess County. That happened with no consultation with the sporting community. The
area is used by pheasant hunters and is one of the places that birds from the Reynolds Game Farm
are released.
Sportsmen and women across the state feel that the DEC has become less sensitive to the desires of
the hunters in recent years and as a result, there are activities on DEC lands that should not be
permitted.

CONSERVATION EDUCATION COMMITTEE INVITES SPORTSMEN AND WOMEN INPUT
At the recent NYSCC annual Spring/Legislative meetings in Herkimer, Conservation Education
Committee chair Keith Tidball announced plans to survey hunters, anglers, trappers, and other
outdoor recreationists regarding their preferences for what specific issues or topics the committee
should direct their focus upon. The survey is intended for wide distribution; all county federation
members, sportsmen's club members, and those interested in the out-of-doors are encouraged to
participate.
Here is the link to the web-based survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LBQKCSC
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SURPRISE! 2018 IS AN ELECTION YEAR
By Bill Gibson, Legislative VP
Despite the spotlight focusing on the federal races for House and Senate, the New York state
legislative elections will be critical to the fate of issues crucial to sportsmen. Active participation in
the electoral process by all of those with any interest in the environment, natural resources and
outdoor recreation is important in any year but is particularly vital this year.
The Assembly is, in effect, controlled by Democrats from New York City and is a tough sled on a good
day.
The Senate is controlled by the Republicans by a single seat and only because one senator, elected
as a Democrat, conferences with the Republicans. As of now, five Republican senators have
announced that they are not running for reelection. Open seats are always at risk of
a change in party and this year is no exception. A change in leadership in the Senate
would be a harbinger of very poor weather in Albany.
Active participation by sportsmen is crucial if the interests of fish and wildlife and
outdoor recreation are to be protected.
REGISTER TO VOTE -- You cannot have an impact if you don’t vote. I have been to too many
meetings of sportsmen’s groups and kindred organizations and listened to too many people
complain about the actions of the legislature. But upon a little close questioning, they admit that
they aren’t registered and didn’t vote. NO VOTE, NO VOICE!
ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO REGISTER TO VOTE -- Make sure your friends, relatives and properly disposed
casual acquaintances are registered. Every sportsmen’s club should have voter registration forms
readily available. Forms are available from your county board of elections and most local
government offices.
KNOW THE ISSUES AND THE CANDIDATES’ POSITIONS -- Be an informed voter. Know the candidates’
positions on the issues important to you. If possible, meet them in person and make sure they are
aware of your views. And if they have been one of the good guys, thank them for their support.
VOTE AND ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO VOTE -- This is the objective! Federal primaries will be held on
June 26th, the state primaries on September 13th, and General Election Day is November 6th. Get to
the polls and bring your friends!
A LITTLE EFFORT CAN BRING MEANINGFUL RESULTS
By Brian Krawczyk, President, WNY Environmental Federation
On Saturday, April 21st, the WNY Environmental Federation held a raffle/dinner to benefit the NYSCC
at the Southtowns Walleye Association in Hamburg, NY. Of course, an event of this type does take
some time and effort up front; however, we were very pleased to present the Conservation Council
with a check for $2,800 at the Spring Meeting in Herkimer.
A small committee was formed and we drew on the experience of our various clubs and
organizations to plan the details of a simple fundraiser. The generosity of local businesses and our
delegates was the key to helping us reach our goal of supporting the financial obligations of the
Conservation Council.
I would ask your group to please consider organizing some type of fundraising event to ensure that
the NYSCC can continue the vital role of representing sportsmen and women across the state. If you
would like some guidance or advice on organizing your own event, please feel free to contact any
of the following individuals.
Brian Krawczyk krawczykbrian@gmail.com - Joe Fischer fischer8881@roadrunner.com
Dan Tone jbgoodboy1@yahoo.com
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THE LOON -- A GREAT FISHERMAN AND UNIQUE BIRD
By Doug Domedion
Loons are not an easy subject to find around here; they
don't land on small bodies of water because they
require up to ¼ mile of water surface runway to get
airborne. This is because their wings are small
compared to their body size and they are heavy; unlike
other birds, their bones are almost solid. These features
also make the loon a fabulous fisherman; his weight
makes it easier to dive and chase fish and his short
wings help him maneuver quickly under water to catch
the fish.
Loon’s legs are connected way back on his body. This is
a big plus for propelling him under water but makes it
almost impossible to walk on land. I learned this many years ago on little-known Mud Lake near the
St. Lawrence River. I did a lot of waterfowl hunting on this small lake in the fall and spent a good
amount of time there one summer. One day as I paddled my canoe around the lake I spotted a loon
and foolishly thought I could get close enough for a good picture. It swam, mostly under water, into a
small bay with only a narrow channel going up into it. I thought, “I got him!” because there was only
one way out - past me! He dove when he could go no further up into the bay, and I stood up with
my camera to be ready when he surfaced. That's when I spied him coming down that channel under
the water right under my canoe. I don't think he could have gone any faster if he had been flying in
the air! He surfaced out in the lake, so far away I thought it was another loon.
Soon I learned something else -- there was a very small island in that bay, and on the edge I saw
another loon laying down near the edge of the water trying to hide, I thought. As I watched her with
my field glasses she pushed herself off that island with her legs that were extremely far back for a bird
and quietly disappeared under the water. Paddling over there, I discovered that she had been
laying on a nest with two eggs.
Loons have many other very interesting things about them. For instance, their eyes change colors
with the season … red in the summer (thought to aid in attracting mates and spotting other loons
from a distance) and gray or very dark red in the winter. Their body feathers also change colors from
a very distinct black and white checked pattern with a “white necklace” around their neck in the
winter to a grayish color with no pattern in the winter.
Their ability to change direction under water aids them
in catching their main food source – fish. They extend
one foot laterally as a pivot brake and kick with the
opposite foot to turn 180 degrees in a fraction of a
second. When they dive their heartbeat slows, which
allows them to stay under water longer; they also
flatten their feathers to become more streamlined.
When they catch a fish under the water they can
swallow it there if it's small, but if it’s too big they will
carry the slippery fish to the surface, holding onto it
with sharp teeth that protrude from the top of their
mouths.
Loons are also known for their assorted loud eerie vocal calls which include wails, hoots, yodels and
tremolos (laughing). These calls are often heard at night and have confused some folks into thinking
someone is calling for help!
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REMINISCING ON BASS FISHING & TACKLE, PART 1
By Mike Elam, Director at Large
Let’s take a trip back in time when bass fishing
was a relaxing sport; a time when the New York
bass limit was 6 fish, 10” long and the opening day
was July 1st; a time when we used tackle made in
America, reels made by Pflueger, Shakespeare,
Langley or Bronson and used mostly steel rods or
revolutionary fiberglass; a time of American made
lures by Heddon, Creek Chub, South Bend, Paw
Paw, Arbogast and Helin, often made of wood,
now sought after by collectors. This was a time
before bass tournaments; a time when bass
fishermen were looking for magic lures; a time
before spinner baits, plastic worms, twist tails or
scented plastic. I like to refer to this period as
"Before Fishing was Discovered."
We'll do a little history here. Fred Arbogast brought out the Hawaiian wigglers in 1936. To me, this is
the granddaddy of the spinner bait. Arbogast was quite innovative with rubber skirts on his lures. Nick
Creme gave us the plastic or rubber worms in 1949.
Back in the 50’s, 60's and early 70's a limit of bass was a big catch. It was not an everyday
occurrence and "catch and release" was unheard of. During this time a lot of surface lures were cast
around weed lines and fallen trees for largemouth. Many soft-shell crabs, bass or perch bugs
(Dragon Fly Nymphs) and minnows were used on drop off points or underwater humps for smallmouth
bass.
There was always an abundance of bass fishing knowledge; for instance, any new lure would bring
out "They don't work around here" or tales about the giant bass that lived in a certain area that no
one could land because the fish was so smart, it could bite lures and still always get away. My
favorite was that if you caught a big bass in a prime spot,
another big fish would move in. I wonder where all these big
nomads lived before the vacancy! Is there a "No Vacancy" sign
only a fish can see?
That July 1st opening day of bass season was a big deal in the
50's thru the mid-60's. We owned a bait, tackle and boat rental
business on Oak Orchard Creek and it was impossible to have
enough soft-shell crabs for our customers. We had 36 rental
boats and all were rented out for July 1st; most were reserved 3
to 6 months ahead and many were out at 12 a.m.
Now let’s take a look at tackle and advances that have taken
place over the last 60+ years. After WW II, there were many
tackle innovations and people had time to fish and money to
spend. The outdoor magazines of the time were loaded with
ads for all types of new tackle. Some of you might remember a
famous fisherman and writer, Jason Lucas, fishing editor for
Sports Afield who in 1947 wrote the book, Lucas on Bass. Many
of today's bass anglers most likely have not heard his name or
used his methods or the tackle he wrote about.
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We'll start with bait casting tackle. Rods were mostly made of steel. Some had wood or plastic
handles, but better rods had cork grips and some came with red agate line guides. In the early 50's,
revolutionary rods of fiberglass hit the market. The first rods were solid fiberglass and had either
wimpy or stiff actions.
The quality of fiberglass rods improved steadily once they were made of tubular glass, evolving into
many specialty rods thus becoming a mainstay into the 70's and even making a comeback
now. The fiberglass rods evolved to worm rods, crank bait rods, spinner bait rods, light, medium and
heavy action. Manufacturers included Shakespeare, Great Lakes, South Bend, Garcia and
Fenwick. Remember Fenwick Lunker Stick and Flippin rods? Pistol grips were popular in the 70's and
were replaced by a two-handed handle for longer casts. Fenwick brought out an expensive rod,
HMG graphite, in the early 70's. This brought an end to fiberglass dominance. Today you find several
grades of graphite rods as well as a very affordable fiberglass-graphite composite rod.
Early bait casting reels were Pflueger, Shakespeare, Bronson, Langley, South Bend and a variety of
small manufacturers. If you had a Pflueger Supreme or a Shakespeare President, you had top-of-theline, the grandparents of today's free spool "anti-backlash" marvels we use in the 2000's. These two
reels went on to be free spool in the mid-50’s.
Casting heavy lures was a challenge. Larger, heavier lures like Creek Chub's Injured Minnow, South
Bend's Bass Oreno and Heddon's Lucky 13 were popular top water lures of the time. Originally wood,
all evolved into plastic through the 50's and 60's.
We cast these heavier lures on black nylon line and sometimes
Dacron. Anybody remember Ashaway line? Most manufacturers had
their own brand of nylon line; and places like Western Auto, Montgomery
Ward and Sears had complete lines of store brand tackle. Line 15 to 30
lb. test was popular and sales must have been great because
backlashes or bird nests occurred several times a trip. Fishermen used to
say you had to have an educated thumb. I could never teach my
thumb any farther than 1st grade as I was always hitting my father and
grandpa up for a spool of line.

Neil Newton.
Photo courtesy of Krys Elam

In the mid-50's, bait casting made big changes when the fiberglass rods
were fine-tuned and free spool reels hit the market. Supremes and
Presidents were going free spool, but Garcia brought the Abu Free Spool
reel models 5000 and 6000 Ambassadeur to market. These caught on
slowly at first, probably due to cost; and spinning was also starting to hog
the market. In the 60's, as largemouth bass were getting more popular,
especially in the South, use of the free spool bait casting reels really
improved their sales.

By the early 70's, bait casting was starting to capture the largemouth bass market. They worked well
with quality mono line cast spinner baits and crank baits with great accuracy, except into the
wind. These reels had such improvements as star drags, magnetic brakes, ball bearings, push button
release, thumb bars and spool adjustments. Every manufacturer was offering bait casting reels in the
early to mid-70's. Abu Ambassadeurs dominated the market. Diawa came along with its Millionaire
while Heddon, Pflueger and Shakespeare had a small piece of the action. Somewhere in the early
70's Lew's took the bait cast reel from a pickup truck to a sports car by making a low profile reel that
fit more comfortably in the palm of the hand compared to the round Abu & Diawa reels. The first run
of Lew's reels had a ruby line guide. Soon Diawa and Shimano became dominant players. Today
we have so many reels to choose from with assorted line capacity and retrieve speeds and with
prices ranging from $30 to over $500.
Fly rods through 50's & 60's, with 8-12 lb. test monofilament, were a staple for bait fishing. Many
smallmouth met their doom with couple split shot, a size 4 or 2 hook baited with a crab (crawfish),
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bass bug or bass minnow. The method most popular was to slowly wrap the line over your fingers,
dragging your bait on, or near, the bottom. Fly rods 8 to 9 feet long and 8 or 9 weight were preferred
for this. Soft-shell crabs were the most popular bait by far. Unfortunately, rock bass and sheepshead
often got them before the bass. Three or four dozen crabs could make for an expensive 6 bass limit.
Largemouth fishing with a fly rod was with floating line, a mono leader and a popper made of cork or
deer hair. Glen L. Evans made the "Friskie Frog" which I really liked. Arbogast had the fly rod HulaPopper and there were many other local brands available. Remember Herters? They sold their own
brand of poppers in packs of three. You could buy a dozen for the price of one at a tackle
shop. Most often, when part of your order arrived it was with Herters traditional response – the rest
was "Out of Stock." Working these poppers along weed lines or fallen trees could get a skilled fly
rodder some nice big mouth bass. It seemed the slower you worked the popper, the bigger the bass.
Casting on top of duckweed also worked; the bass would bust through and grab your popper. This
was before the weedless lure craze. A large popper with a 2/0 hook worked well for this.
Occasionally a bowfin or pike would grab your popper and it was bye, bye popper! Most anglers
used a 9 ft. 8 or 9 wt. rod for popper fishing.
Fly rods of the time were mostly fiberglass. After a few years they got brittle and broke but that
changed as the quality improved. Shakespeare made the Wonder Rod, and Horrocks-Ibbotson
(made in Utica, NY) and South Bend all had a good quality fiberglass rod. Fenwick made a higher
priced, top of the line fiberglass rod.
Rods were also made of steel. Most of these were telescoping and were not that good. Split
bamboo was around almost forever. These were beautiful rods, tributes to craftsmanship, but it was
almost a crime to use one for bass. Good bamboo rods were expensive and classic rods are
collector items. Now we have graphite, often high-end rods, made by specialty manufacturers -with a price that will take the breath away of Joe Average Fisherman.
There were two types of fly reels available, single action and automatic. The single action reel, in
some cases, was simply a way to hold your line and easily wind it in. Better reels were more complex
and had a drag system. Pflueger Medalist was a good all-around single action. Shakespeare, South
Bend, Martin and Mohawk made good single action fly reels. Automatics equipped with a windup
spring had to be wound up occasionally to keep working. (Remember windup watches?) Press the
lever and it spooled the line. They came in vertical or horizontal versions. Shakespeare was the
dominant automatic but Heddon, South Bend and Utica's H-I sold plenty of reels. These lost
popularity in the late 60's maybe because they were heavier and due to the popularity of
spinning. Today most automatic fly reels are
collector's items.
Lure manufacturers made scaled down, smaller lures
sold as fly rod size. Helin Flatfish in the F Series were
one of the most popular. Lazy Ike made another fly
rod size when ultra-lite spinning became popular in the
60's; lure manufacturers then marketed their small lures
as ultra-lite.
Let’s take a break to do a little fishing, maybe enjoy
catch and release bass fishing. In the next issue we'll
talk about spin fishing taking most of the market and
how bass became the #1 game fish in the USA.
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DEC ANNOUNCES RESULTS OF NATIONAL ARCHERY IN STATE SCHOOLS TOURNAMENT
Number of Participating Students and School Districts Continues to Grow Each Year
Results are in from the 10th annual New York National Archery in the Schools (NASP) state
tournament, hosted by DEC on March 9, at SUNY Polytechnic Institute in Utica, NY. The event
included 485 students from 25 school districts and is the third NASP state tournament where all of the
participating archers were together on the same day.
DEC Commissioner Seggos said, "The NASP program is a great way to introduce young people to
archery, and by extension, outdoor activities, which will strengthen their connection to nature. The
dedication and commitment of the teachers and students who participate in the program are
integral to its success." NASP is designed to engage students in the educational process and improve
participation in outdoor activities by students of all athletic abilities. DEC is involved in the program to
introduce young people to archery, a common way to become interested in hunting and the
outdoors.
Each competitor in the state tournament could achieve a maximum score of 300 points. There are
three divisions: High School, grades 9-12; Middle School, grades 6-8; and Elementary School, grades
4-5. With a score of 291, the overall top female archer in the tournament was Victoria Yuknek of St.
Joseph by The Sea High School in Richmond County. With a score of 289, the top male archer in the
tournament was Daniel Hoffman of Holland Central School in Erie County. Both Victoria and Daniel
received a trophy, a Genesis bow, NASP bow case, and a FeraDyne target. Awards were also given
out in each of the three divisions for first through fifth places.
The first-place team in the high school division was St. Joseph by the Sea High School in Richmond
County. The first-place team in the middle school division was Hinsdale Middle/High School in
Cattaraugus County. The first-place team in the elementary division was Schroon Lake Central School
in Essex County. Trophies were also awarded in each of the three divisions for first, second, and third
places.
Individuals who placed in the top 10 in their division, and teams that placed first in each of the three
divisions, qualify to compete and represent New York State at the national NASP tournament held in
Louisville, Kentucky, May 10 - 12.
NASP continues to grow at the national level with more than 2.3 million students participating in the
program during the 2016-17 school year. More than 13,000 schools in 47 states, Washington D.C.,
Canada, South Africa, New Zealand, and Australia have adopted the program. In New York, 333
schools from 178 school districts participate in the program and more than 34,000 students
participated during the 2016-17 school year.
The New York State NASP Tournament is offered only to students who participated in the NASP
archery program during in-school classes taught by certified NASP teachers. For more information on
how schools can become involved in NASP, visit www.naspschools.org.

ATTENTION!!
Do you know of someone who should be recognized for his or her achievements? Consider
nominating that person for one of the Council’s annual awards – Professional, Volunteer or Youth
Conservationist, Outdoor Program Contest, Conservation Educator, Lifetime Achievement, or
NYSCC’s President’s Award. See www.nyscc.com for details about nominations.
Save the dates! September 14-16 – NYSCC Annual Meeting at the Delta by Marriott (formerly the
Radisson Hotel Utica Centre), 200 Genesee Street in Utica, NY.
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A WINDOW INTO REGION # 1
By Ron Sineo, Region 1 Director
Region #1 is made up of Nassau and Suffolk Counties. Our County Federations are Nassau County
Fish and Game Association (NCFGA) and The Suffolk Alliance of Sportsmen (SASI). These
organizations do their part to support sportsmen’s interests on Long Island. SASI provides volunteers to
assist in the spring trout stocking program in March and April, and also again in the fall. SASI has
representation on the DEC LI Zone Waterfowl Task Force, and on the DEC Long Island Freshwater
Fisheries Advisory Council. SASI also sits on the Suffolk County Parks Sportsman’s Advisory Council. A
significant result of this effort has been the opening of many hundreds of additional acres of access
for archery deer hunting for NY sportsmen. On the local level, SASI is invested in introducing more
women to the shooting sports. Their annual program, Firearms for Females is planned for the fall. In this
program, women are introduced to shooting long arms with supervised one-on-one instruction.
Additionally, for years, SASI has been involved in a youth shoot for all youth under the age of 18,
which is designed to assist the Boy Scouts earn the Rifle Marksmanship Merit Badge. SASI publishes a
monthly newsletter from September through June for all of its members. Check the SASI website at
suffolkalliance.org for more information.
One of our local clubs, the South Shore Waterfowlers Association (SSWA), has been involved in an
ongoing project to make Suffolk County Parks waterfowl hunting accessible to people with
disabilities. There are four county parks that have lotteries for hunting ducks from duck blinds. Until
2009 these great sporting opportunities were limited to those who were not physically challenged. In
2009, the South Shore Waterfowlers Association and the Suffolk County
Parks Department entered into an informal agreement to change this.
Thanks to SSWA volunteers and their fund-raising efforts, in 2010 the first
of the four parks to receive a ‘retrofit” handicap access blind that was
ADA compliant was Southaven County Park. It took almost 5 years to
move forward with the second, which is located at Hubbard County
Park. In 2015 this second blind location was dedicated and opened for
use for the 2015-16 hunting season. The SSWA has recently received
permission to move forward with a third blind at Big Reed Pond in
Montauk County Park. The expectation is that this blind will be ready for the fall hunting season. To
learn more about the SSWA, Check the South Shore Waterfowlers website at www.sswa.org
The Nassau County Friends of NRA Dinner is now scheduled for Thursday, September 27, 2018 and will
be held at The Inn at New Hyde Park, 214 Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, NY 11040. For more
information contact Rick L. at nassaufnra@gmail.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
DEFENDER MEMBERS:
David Urban, Baldwinsville
Robert Zdarsky, Cheektowaga

LIFE MEMBER:
Eugene Van Deusen, Red Creek

GENESEE CONSERVATION
FOUNDATION, INC.
Charles O. Hancock, President

(585) 223-1850 Phone (585) 223-6855 Fax
chancock@rochester.rr.com Email
A charitable foundation concerned about
conservation issues, with special interest in
Genesee, Livingston, and Monroe Counties.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING OUT THERE…
Seneca County Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs is having its Annual Banquet on May 17, 2018 at the
South Seneca Sportsmen's Club, 6894 Yarnell Rd., Ovid, NY 14521. Doors open at 6 pm; prime rib
dinner at 7 pm. Chinese auction, gun raffles: 1st prize: Henry Silver Boy .22 cal., and more. For tickets:
Fred Beary - bearyf@gmail.com
Guided Mountain Biking Trips ~ Meet at the Great Lot Sportsman's Club, 4277 Osceola Road, West
Leyden at 9:45 am. Riders can follow the guide or take a map and explore the many miles of dirt trails
on their own. Afterwards riders will be treated to lunch and refreshments. The ride and lunch are FREE
and open to all age groups! All riders must wear a helmet. For more information or to sign up contact
Guy Case @ (315) 378-7592. Check them out and download a trail map at www.thegreatlot.com
2018 MOUNTAIN BIKING DATES: May 19, Jun 16, Jul 21, Aug 11.
The American Wildlife Conservation Foundation is co-sponsoring a free public education program
about Lake Ontario on May 24 at 6:30 p.m. at the Salmon River Fish Hatchery in Altmar. Presentations
will discuss the piping plover, loons, and the sturgeon family, aka the dinosaur of Lake Ontario. There
will be ample time for questions and dialogue after the three presentations. The program is free but
limited to 75 participants. Those wishing to attend should contact Daniel Leete at 315-263-1567 or
dcleete@aol.com. The Salmon River Fish Hatchery is, located on County Route 22, one mile northeast
of the village of Altmar, off Interstate 81, in Oswego County.

ORLEANS COUNTY FEDERATION OF SPORTSMEN’S CLUBS, INC.

Est. 1938

Albion Rod & Gun Club
Barre Sportsmen’s Club
Black North Rod & Gun Club
Holley Rod & Gun Club
Junior Wilson Sportsmen Club, Inc.
Medina Conservation Club
Oak Orchard River Chapter, National Wild Turkey Federation
Orleans County Clay Crushers
Orleans County Bluebird Society
Orleans County Ducks Unlimited
St. Mary’s Archers Club
S.C.O.P.E.
Yates-Carlton Sportsmen’s Club

Finger Lakes Conservation Council Inc.
Representing County Federations and Affiliate Clubs of New York State Region 8
Member Federations
Chemung Co. Fed of Sportsman’s Clubs
Genesee Co. Fed. of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Livingston Co. Fed. of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Monroe Co. Conservation Council
Ontario Co. Fed. Of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Orleans Co. Fed. of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Seneca Co. Fed. of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Steuben Co. Fed. of Conservation Clubs
Wayne Co. Fed. of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Yates Co. Fed. Of Sportsmen’s Clubs

President Mike Elam
Vice President Bob McIlwaine
Secretary Glen Adams
Treasurer Dennis Race
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Buck A Member Contributors:
Alden Rod & Gun Club, Inc. Alden
A-On-Da-Wa-Nuh Sportsman’s Club, Inc., Leicester
Bailey Mountain Fish & Game Club, Wynantskill
Baldwinsville Rod & Gun Club, Baldwinsville
Blooming Grove Rod & Gun Club, Inc., Monroe
Brunswick Sportsman’s Club, Cropseyville
Carmichael Hill Game Club, Westernville
Conesus Lake Sportsmen’s Club, Inc. Lakeville
Delchenego Rod & Gun Club, Sidney
Glenville Fish & Game Club, Scotia
Guan-Ho-Ha Fish & Game, Scotia
Holley Rod & Gun Club, Holley
Mt. Morris Sportsman’s Club, Inc., Dalton
Northern Chautauqua Conservation Club, Dunkirk
Otisville Sportsmen’s Association, Otisville
Pheasants Forever Chapter #843, Gasport
Pioneer Fish & Game Club, Hoosick Falls
Rockdale Rod & Gun Club, Inc., Guilford
Salmon River Strutters, Lacona
Southern Dutchess & Putnam Sportsmen’s Assn., Fishkill
South Shore Association of Oneida Lake, Cicero
Steuben Fish & Game Club, Rome
Unadilla Rod & Gun Club, Unadilla
West Falls Conservation Society, Inc., West Falls

$2 Per Member Contributor:
Adirondack Woodsman, Wynantskill

$3 Per Member Contributor:
Medina Conservation Club, Inc., Medina

General Donation Contributors:
Delchenego Rod & Gun Club, Sidney
Richard Wohlgemuth, Canajoharie
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IF YOU ARE NOT CURRENTLY A MEMBER, JOIN TODAY!

Name_________________________________________________________________
(OR) Club Name_______________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________State _______Zip________
Email (print clearly) _____________________________________________________
Send application with check or money order payable to:
NYSCC
8 East Main Street
Ilion, NY 13357

Check One:

______ Guardian $30
______ Defender $65
______ Life $350 *
* (individuals only)

OR
go to www.nyscc.com and join using the paypal© feature on our homepage.

To request an enrollment form or discuss coverage, call
United Insurance Agency, Inc. at 1-800-728-4522, ext. 313 or
email John Long, Jr. at: johnjr@uiai.com

UNITED INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

COVERAGES INCLUDE:

• Competitive Rates
• Superior Customer Service
• Experienced Claims Handling
• Knowledgeable Underwriters
• Representing the Shooting Sports
Industry Since 1980
• A+ Rated Carrier

• $1,000,000 Per Occurrence
• $2,000,000 Per Occurrence Option is also
available
• Defense Investigation and Related Cost in
Addition to Limits of Liability
• Additional Insured, Such as Landlords,
Added at No Additional Charge
• No General Aggregate
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